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A B S TR CT 

Reasons for marking fish and invertebrates 
are explained . The use and characteristics of 
various types of marks are discussed . The 
more succ e ssful tags in current use are illus 
trated , and the attributes of each explained , in 
cluding methods of attachment and recovery , 
and how to select the most suitable mark for 
a specific species or exper iment. 
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by 

George A . Rounsefell 
Director, Biological Laborator y 
Bureau of Commerc ial Fisheries 

U . S. Fish and Wildli fe Servic 
Galveston, Texas 

WHY FISH ARE MARKED 

Fish are marked and released for a 
variety of reasons. Of course, the primary 
reason for marking is the need for dis
t inguishing single individuals or a small 
group of individuals from the remainder of 
the population so that when they are r e 
captured , biologists may arrive at certain 
inferences concerning them. 

There are instances in which a group o f 
fish may bear a natural mar k by which 
they can be distinguished from other fish 
of the same stock. Thu s , the very abundant 
1904 year class of Norwegian herring was 
distinguished by an extra large ini t ial 
growth band on its scales . Similarly, salmon 
sometimes have scales w i th characteristic 
growth bands that serve to dis t ingui sh fish 
of the same spec ies, even from di fferent 
tributar ies of the sam e river . The di f
ferenc e in the species of the ir parasites, 
or in the degree they are parasitized, has 
also been used to distinguish ftsh of the 
same species but of different origin . 

Ho\ ever , occurrence of natural marks 1S 
too uncertain, and the marks are usually 
too d i fficult of inte rpretatlOn to se ry e In 
more than a few special cases . Therefore . 

e must normally mark and rele as e fts h 
ourselves if we wish to obta1n from th e 
recaptures s everal types of lniorma 
t ion needed for adequat e con s e r vat Ion 
mea ures. 

What are thes 
can be inferr ed 
marked ftsh? 

f ct or at rtbu 
from he H'C p 

h.lt 
rc of 

1 . Spuil's di.,tiTlrttoTl. On of hI' parb ' 
use s of tagging was th marking of I mma
tur e salmon and sea trout In Bn In 0 

discover whether th young, which ",.rl· 
difficult to distinguish, alw ys r!'tllrn.'d 
in the adult form s the sam!' sp"( It' 
ident ifted ,.. the Imm tun' st gP. 

2 . Frrqul'T1ryo(,'patrnin9 Th'Lrstr' 111' 
successful tagging w s of almon ITl tn.' 
Penobsc.ot River In I 7":> h)' Ch d.' G. 
Atkins. He discover d by markln~ 1""'1 
(spawned out adult Atlan 1(" al mon) h 
the majority only spawned p\'l'ry (' ( Or d 
year . 

3 . RaN di tlnrtion, ,1 rklng I pmploy d 
to determine wheth r group of ftsh m rl-.'d 
tn dtfferent local! les :ntl·rm . n~I.· 0 ny 
degree or wheth r subpop 11 Ion or r ,iCl' 

eXist 1n dlff rent r s. 

4. r;('og raphiraJ d ' t 'btl'lOn 

over 
of tim , on m )' 1 a 
occupi d by fish of 
Slz.e or . Thl I 

In de t rm lrun wh cn 



young f i s h a r e c ontributing to spe cific off
shore fisheries . 

5 . Age and growth. Recap ture of m arked 
fish over a l ong t i m e may show the in
creased size at successive ages. Fo r some 
species, such as shrimp, which p e riodically 
shed their exoskele tons, or fish in tropical 
waters which may not form definit e annuli 
on their scales, this is a n extremely valu
able me tho d of age asse ssment. Where 
sufficiently large numbe rs of care fully 
measured fish are liberated, growth rates 
may be determined . Even for species with 
decipherable annuli on their scales, the 
corroborative evidence from recaptured 
fish may be very useful in scale int erpre
tation. 

6 . Spawning migration s. Many fishes make 
long spawning migrations which are diffi
cult to understand without this useful tool. 
Thus, tagging experiments have shown that 
many of the king salmon taken as far north 
as Southeastern Alaska enter and ascend 
the Columbi a River to spawn. Similarly, 
mature halibut from as far away as the 
Ale'.ltian Islands migrate to the Gulf of 
Alaska off Yakutat to spawn (Thompson 
and Herrington, 1930). 

7. Ifigration routes . Marking is especially 
valuable here . For example, in Southeastern 
Alaska pink salmon can enter the myriad 
waterways of the Alexander Archipelago 
through several straits on their way to their 
natal streams to spawn. To assur e adequat e 
seeding of each stream intelligent conserva
tion requires knowledge o f whic h routes 
are used by salmon spawru.ng in different 
streams. Continuous marking at the en
trances of these straits during the migra
tion period has shown the routes used. In 
some cases the early and late salmon runs 
to the same stream use different routes. 

8. Speed of migration. The spe ed of mi
gration is important in certain circum
stances. Thus, in de termining the effect of 
barriers in delaying the upstream migra
tion of salmon, it become s vital to know 
the rate of progress, for the salmon must 
reach its spawning beds before exhausting 
i ts supply of stored fuel. 

9. Mortality rates. The most useful and 
necessary information concerning any pop
ulation is knowledge o f the rates of mor 
tality. For humans, these mortality rates 
are very acc urately calculated by insurance 
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actuarie s . Without the birth and death 
ce rtificate s, and oc c upat i onal and geo
g r aphi c a l data a v ailable to the actuary, 
t h e fis h e ry biologi st does the next best 
thin g; he marks i ndi vidual m e mb e rs of the 
popul a t ion. C ircum s t a nc e s m ay w arrant 
the making o f certain as sum pti ons; s uc h 
as, the representat ivene ss of the s a mple 
marked, its even distributi o n th r oug h t h e 
population (or at least all o f the p o pul a t ion 
being equally vulnerable to the ge a r fished), 
and the tagg e d individuals ac t ing and being 
acted upon as wholly normal individuals. It 
is then often pos s i bl e to calculate from the 
rate of recapture of the tagged individuals 
re l ative to the untagged porti on of the p o p 
ulation a t the time of tagging, the rates o f 
fishing and natural mortality. 

10. Rearing methods. Marki ng has been 
widely used to check the success of various 
methods of rearing fish, e spe c ially the 
salmonids. Thus, fast growth of young fish 
in the hatchery up to the time of release 
may appear desi rable, but on the other 
hand, growth alone is not always a sufficient 
criterion of future survival. By marking 
and releaslng number s of fish rea r ed under 
different condi tions of feeding, handling , 
and temporal and spatial methods of re
lease, it is possible through comparison of 
the recaptures to evaluate methods to im
prove hatchery efficiency i n terms of adult 
fish. 

TYPES OF MARKS 

The choice of one of several general 
types of marks depends on many factors; 
such as, size of the organism to be marked, 
speed of marking, degree of permanency 
de sired, e ase of handling the fish, manner 
of recovery, e tc. The chief types are as 
follows: 

Mutilation 

This method is used chiefly for making 
larg e numbers of ve r y small fish, espe
cially when r e covery may be a long time 
hence, when the fish are much la r ger. 
Consequently, a mark with great p er m a
nency is desired. This method has b e en 
used on several species but chi efly on 
salmon ids. Here, because the yo u ng are 
very small in comparison t o the adult , f ew 
tags are suit able for mark ing the young. 
Thu s , pink salmon fry Ii i n che s long have 
been successfull y marked b y exc i sing fins 

( 
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The chief tags in current use lis ted in table 1. 

and the adults recaptured a year and a 
half late r when they returned from the sea 
to spawn. 

B e cause of t hE: natural occurrence of 
f ish with one fin missing, it i s usual to 
excise two fins. T he fins exci s ed can in
clude the dorsal, adipose, anal, l eft and 
right ventral (pelvic) , and left and right 
pectoral. It has been shown by Barnaby 
(1944) that fewer sockeye salmon smolts 
survive to return as adults with a pectoral 
fin excised than with othe r fins removed; 
th e refore, excision of the pectoral is not 
r e commended. T his l eaves but 10 two - fin 
combinations. Some biol ogists have 
attempted to increase the number of com 
binations by use of a half-dorsal or a half
anal mark, clipping off half of the fin at the 
base . As r eported by Sla t e r (1 949) fins not 
cut off at the very base tend to reg e nerate. 
My personal experience woul d s ugge st that 
thes e latter two marks are fraught with 
uncertainty since only extreme l y careful 
and slow m arking of fairly large f inge rlings 
c an guarantee against portions of fins re-

generating . These partially reg e n e r a t ed 
f ins cause little difficulty in r e cognition in 
the normal two-fin combination. Howeve r, 
the distinction between a partially r e 
generated dorsal fin and one suppos e dly 
half excised can be t enuous. 

In addition to fin removal ther e have 
been attempts to mark some of the mor e 
bony fi she s by clipping notche s in the 
edges of the opercle or maxillary. 

Fish are occasionally marked by punch
ing holes in the fin membrane or cutting 
the tip off a fin. LeCren and Kipling (19 6 1) 
punched 4-mm. holes in fin m e mbrane s 
of char for a temporary mark not goo d 
for over 6 weeks. Lobsters also are some 
times marked temporar i ly by punching or 
notching the tel son or uropods. 

Clams and othe r ha rd- shelled mollusks 
are sometime s marked by notching or 
etching the she ll with a file or drill. 

Another form of mutilation is by b rand 
ing . Robert A. Nesbit (unpublishe d) tr ie d 
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both hot and cold branding in the late 
1920' s, but the marks tended to become 
ille gible as the fish grew. Se a herring 
were branded by Watson (1961) by burning 
through scale s and skin with several re
sistance wires h eated with e lectr ici ty from 
a 12- volt battery. The marks of the indi
vidual wires were no t di stinguishable for 
more than 2 to 3 days. The mark might be 
us e ful for very short-term experiments. . 

V ital Stains 

The use of vital stains to mark fish and 
shellfish has only recently been e mployed 
on a large scale. Early experiments in
volved staining starfish by immersion in a 
weak so lution of s t ain. Others have tried 
staining salmonids and invertebrates by 
mlxlng stains in their feed. Mor e recently, 
shrimp are being marked in the Gulf of 
Mexico by hypode rmic injection of small 
amounts of dye dis solved in distilled water. 

. , 

Messenger -actuated box in which live s tained sh rimp are lowered 
to the sea bonom and there released. This method prevents 
heavy predation on the newly ma r ked shr imp which burrow 
into the bonom immediately aftEor leaving the box. 
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The dye first colors the entire shrimp, 
but in about 24 hours the dye is all con
centrated in the gills so that the head 
(actually the thorax) is brightly colored, 
and the shrimp can be readily separated 
from its nondyed companions. This success
ful technique is proving extremely useful 
i n studying many aspects of shrimp biology 
and can be used for other invertebrates. 
The chief advantages over earlier methods 
are that the mark is not affected by molt
ing and that it can be used on very small 
individuals. 

For experiments involving only a very 
short period of time, immersion staining 
still has its uses. For i nstance, p i nk salmon 
fry are marked by immer sion and returned 
to a stream. Within a few hour s or days 
some of them are recaptured as th e y m i 
grate downstream to the sea, and the pro
portions of colored fry to the noncolored 
fry in the samples captu r ed permits an 
estimate of the total number leaving the 
stream. The use of stain by immersion is 
particularly suitable for temporary mark
ing of larval forms both because they are 
too delicate to permit handling and becau s e 
it permits the staining of the vast number 
that must be marked to obtain sufficient 
recaptures. 

Injecting biologi cal stain into a shrimp with a hypodermic 
syringe. Left thumb is raised to show position of shrimp. 



) F1uorescent and Phosphorescent dyes 

Recently biologists have been experi
menting with the use of fluorescent or 
phosphorescent dyes for marking. An ad
vantage of this technique would be the 
ability to discriminate between experi
mentally dyed specimens and organisms 
merely discolored or naturally possessing 
color that may cause confusion. Very mi
nute quantities of different fluorescent dyes 
can be separated with a fluorometer by their 
difference i n wave length. 

Tattooing 
Strictly speaking, tattooing consists of 

forcing small quantities of inert material 
beneath the skin by means of needles. A 
single area may be marked, using different 
colors for different experiments, a letter 
or number may be inscribed, or a combina
tion of different colors may be used. Kask 
(1936) marked a number of halibut on the 
white side, inj ecting India ink with a hypo
dermic syringe but found the marks be 
came unidentifiable after 3 months. More 
recently, colored latex injections at the 
base of the dorsal fin have been success
ful over a period of a few months. 

Tattooing by use of electric tattooing 
needles is currently employed, because of 
i ts rapidity to mark large numbers of small 
salmonids when a temporary mark suffices. 

Tags 
The most prevalent marking method is 

to attach to the exterior or place inside an 
organism some readily identifiable foreign 
object spoken of as a tag. Tags can be 
variously classified according to several 
criteria, including material used, method 
of attachment, place where attached, and 
method of recovery. A general system of 
classification by Rounsefell and Kask (1945) 
lists 18 types; Rounsefell and Everhart 
(1953) list 21. Some of these types were 
never used extensively or have become ob
solete as new and more efficient tags have 
been developed; the obsolete types will not 
be mentioned here. 

Materials used.-- With the development 
of new mater ials, especially plastics, 
many of the materials formerly used (see 
Rounsefell and Everhart, 1953) have been 
abandoned. Materials presently in vogue 
include various plastic s, nickel, monel 

metal, silver, aluminum, stainless steel, 
titanium and tantalum wire, and magnetic 
steel. 

The choice of material depends upon 
several factors. 

1. Time before recovery. For short-term 
experiments one may use material, such as 
aluminum, that although tough and having 
the great advantage of light weight, is sub
ject to corrosion, especially if not of high 
purity. Aluminum, therefore, cannot be 
recommended for experiments in which 
recoveries are expected over many months 
or even years. 

Calhoun, Fry, and Hughe s (1951) found 
both vinylite and cellulose acetate disks 
for Petersen tags inferior to cellulose 
nitrate, because the first two tended to 
become brittle and crack. Cellulose nitrate 
disks, however, also become brittle if held 
a few year s in sto rage. They also dis 
covered that nickel, monel metal, and 
silver used for pins or wire were inferior 
to stainless steel or tantalum. 

2. Place of attachment. For ext ern a I 
attachment noncorrosive material is im
perative for any long-term experiments. 
For body c avity tags, loose within the 
body cavity, nonstainless steel can be 
used. 

3. ~ethod of recovery . The material used 
is somewhat dependent upon the method of 
recovery. For recovery of tags by electro
magnets from fish meal, obviously only 
metals with magnetic properties are use
able. 

Methods of recovery.- - Because divergent 
types of tags have been developed to suit 
the manner in which they can best be re
covered by the fishery, we shall first list 
the recovery methods. 

1. By sight. The use of tags that are 
visible is most common. Detecting tags on 
live fish is restricted to special experi 
ments, such as identifying bass on their 
nests or observing live salmon on their 
shallow spawning beds. These external 
tags must be conspicuously colored and of 
large size. Oversize Petersen disc tags 
with a sharply contrasting colored spot in 
the center have been used successfully. 
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The recovery of tags from fish in 
catches requires tags that can be easily 
spotted by the fisherman while sorting or 
handling his catch. It is essent ial to take 
into account the exact manner in which the 
fishermen in a particular locality handle 
their catch in order to insure placing a 
tag where it is not e asily overlooked . For 
instance, it may b e vital to successful re
covery that an opercle tag be placed on t he 
left or right cheek of a fish according to 
how the fish are held in cleaning . If fish of 
a certain species are customarily c l eaned 
individually on the fishing vessel soon after 
catching, an internal (body 'c avi ty) tag may 
b e used. 

2. By transmittal of underuate r sound. 
Tags have been developed that emit low
frequency sound from a small battery
powered transducer for several hours . 
These permit followi ng the individual fish 
from a boat. Such tags have been most use
ful in de t e r min in g the movements of 
anadromous fis hes in finding and passing 
through fishways and th e quiet forebays 
above large dams. 

3. By electromagnet or electronic d ire c tor. 
This method of detection finds greatest 
us e in small species taken in enormous 
quantities and processed without individual 
scrutiny or handling. Tags with magnetic 
properties are used, usually in the body 
cavity. During the processing an elec tro
magnet separates the tags from the fish 
meal. The use of the elec tronic detec tor, 
placed in a conveying line prior to process
ing, is a superio r method for determining 
the exact locality of capture and has the 
added advantage of s e parating out the whole 
fish for examination. It is more expensive 
than magnetic recovery, however, and, like 
most e l ectronic e quipm e nt, is difficult to 
keep in operation. 

4. By radioactivity . Tags have been de
veloped with a very low level of radio
activity, much like the radium dial of a 
wrist watch. These tags can be detected 
with an instrument that measures radio
activity near the conveying line on which 
the fish are moved from the vessel into the 
proce s sing plant. 

Met hod s of attachment.- -No one tag 
serves all purposes, not only because of 
the above- mentioned difference s in methods 
of recovery and of aims to be achieved, 
but also because of differences in size s of 
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fish to be marked, in expected size in
creases before recovery, and most im 
portantly, in great differences in the 
structure of the various species to be 
marked. This is reflected in the methods 
of tag attachment, which are: 

1 • . To muscles by a filam ent that 
e nters and leaves the muscle tissues. 
Filament may be rigid, as a shaft or pin, 
or flexible, as a wire, thread, or plastic 
tube. This method of attachment is the 
most widely used . Tags include the Atkins, 
Petersen, hydrostatic, spaghetti, etc. 

2. To bone by one or two shafts or 
pins that pierce the bone. They include 
bachelor button , Archer, strap, smelt, and 
Petersen (also attached to muscles) tags. 

3 . To fin m emb ranes by one or two 
shafts. The se include the Archer tag (also 
attached to bone). 

4. Anchored in muscles by projec
tions on the tag which enters the muscles 
but does not pass through. They include 
barb, harpoon, and hook tags. 

5 . Encircling tags that depend upon 
their shape for attachment. They include 
collar, jaw, and some carapace tags. 

6. Internal tags that are placed inside 
the body cavity, whence the name body 
cavity tags. 

7. Anchored by material within the 
body cavity with a filament piercing the 
body wall for external visibility. This is 
the internal anchor tag. 

8. Tags which depend for attachment 
on the continued elasticity of the material. 
These include rubber collar tags and some 
carapace tags. 

Obviously, some of the s e method s of 
attachment are superior to other s , and 
some are best adapted to s pecific si tua 
tions . For example, method 8, which de 
pends upon continued e I a s t ic i t Y of the 
material is not u s eful for long-te rm e x peri 
ments. For a collar tag, it i s po o r as the 
fish cannot expand in girth . 

Tags in current u s e .-- M any type s of tags 
have b een tried; o n l y a s c ore can b e rate d 
as re ally suc c e ssful. Rathe r than confus e 
by including the long li st of unproven 0 r 
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unsatisfactory t.ags I show in table 1 only 
those tags whIch currently are proving 
most successful under the qualifications 
as to species, size of organism, etc., that 
are given. 

SELECTION OF MARKS FOR SPECIF1C 
EXPERIMENTS 

A marking experiment should always be 
designed to answer some specific question. 
By first posing a question you can decide 
on what type and quantity of evidence will 
be sufficient to yield an answer within 
definable limits of accuracy. Once you have 
decided on the minimum evidence required, 
you are ready to select the method of 
marking. As a first approach, table 2 shows 
the advantages and disadvantages of several 
general methods of marking. Mutilation by 
fin clipping, for instance, can be used on 
very small fish, and when properly done 
is quite permanent. However, the indi
viduality of the mark is very low, since 
only a few marks are available. Recovery 
of marks is also rather difficult, requiring 
either intensive canvassing of the fishery, 
or carefully schedul ed representative 
sampling of the catches. 

For some experiments the marking of 
very large numbers of small individuals 
is of such overriding importance that 
tattooing, for instance, may be in order. 

In experiments in which the individual 
fish must be identifiable there ';'s no good 
substitute for taggi l!g, as each tag can be 
given an individual number. A great variety 
of tags have been devised, and from experi
mental evidence they are being continually 
improved . To aid in the first step of 
selecting the proper tag, table 3 sum
marizes the chief attributes of the better 
types currently in use, with the exception 
of the magnetic and radioactive tags which 
in essence are body cavity tags that can be 
recovered non"\isually, but o therwise 
possess the same attributes. 

Even after s e l ection of the specific type 
of tag, there are certain details that bear 
watching. The color of an externally visible 
tag may be very important. Although there 
is some conflicting evidence, a red-colored 
external tag appears to be the most attract
ive to predator s according to most inve sti
gators. For the herring-type Atkins tag 
devised by John E. Watson, he reports 

(personal communication) that with yellow 
plastic tubing the returns were five times 
better than with green, and no red-colored 
tags were recovered. 

For attaching Petersen tags, stainless 
steel pins or wire have been shown to be 
superior to those made of nickel or silver. 
The same is true of wire bridles for Atkins 
tags. 

Experiments have shown that the hydro
static Atkins tag fastened through the dorsal 
muscles yields better returns when attached 
by a bridle than by a c u rved loop. Others 
have found that a single nylon filament used 
to attach Atkins tags to the muscles is in
ferior to the heavier braided nylon. 

For tagging the skipjack (striped tuna), 
Marr (1961) state s that the dart tag yielded 
several times higher recoveries over those 
obtained using the best spaghetti tag (tubing 
has a mono-filament core of n yl 0 n, and 
the ends are fastened with a clamp in place 
of a knot). He attributes this to the ability 
to hook, tag, and release a skipjack in 4 to 
7 seconds using the dart tag, against 20 
seconds with the spaghetti tag. 

The manner in which fish are recaptured 
may influence the propor tion and the sizes 
recaptured. Thus, Hartt (1961) found that 
salmon mark e d with Petersen tags were 
more easily h e ld by gill nets . As a result, 
smaller salmon that would otherwise pass 
through the nets were r e tained. Although 
this fact may tend to yield a larger propor
tion of recoveries, it may be undesirable 
from the standpoint of interpretation of 
the data; since in analyzing the data from 
a marking experiment, it is important that 
one be able to assume that marked indi
viduals do not differ from the remainder 
of the population to any significant degree, 
including tl:J.eir chances of being captured. 

IMPORTANCE OF METHODS OF 
CAPTURE AND HANDLING 0 F 

LIVE FISH 

The success of a marking experiment, 
especially one for the purpos e of deter
mining mortality rates, often depends on 
how the fish are captured and handled. 
Thus, Iversen and Idyll (1960) obtained 22 
percent recoveries of pink shrimp captured 
In 15- to 20 - minute hauls with a small 
otter trawl (try net) of 15- to 20 -foot 
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TABLE l. --Some of the more successful tags in current use 

Where M3.terial Expected 
Recovery SI2ecies Minimwn si ze 

Tag type Tag name usually 

J 
re tention 

method most of specie s 
attached Tag Attachment time used on when attached 

Petersen Petersen Dorsal Plastic Stainless steel Long Sight Salmonids Mediwn 
muscle pin or wire Flatfish Small 

Petersen Opercle do . do . Mediwn do . Gadoids Mediwn 

do. (small) Tail do . do. Short do . Shrimp do . 
do . Shell do . do. Long do. Scallops do. 

Barb Dart Dorci:'ll Plastic tube Nylon barb Long Sight Tunas , Large 
muscle Marlin, etc . 

Serrated Dorsal Flat plastic Mediwn do . Lobster s , do. 
spear isthmus '::;rabs 
Smelt Opercle Bent plastic Short do . Smelt Small 

Body cavity Body cavity Body cavity Plastic Very long Sight Various Very small 
Magnetic do . Steel do . Magnetic or Clupeoids do. 

electr onic Engrauleoids 
detector 

Radioacti ve do . Magnetized Long Radioactivity do. do. 
ep steel rod detector 

Atkins Hydrostatic Dorsal Hollow Stainlecs steel Long Sight Various Mediwn 
muscle plastic rod bridle or plas-

tic filament 

Atkins do . Flat plastic do . Mediwn do . Vari ous do . 
or metal 

Spaghetti do . Metal clip Plastic tube Long do . Tunas, King do . 
or knotted Crab,Salmon 

Herring do. Bent plastic Plastic tube do . do . Clupeoids Small 
rod 

Internal anchor Internal anchor Body cavity Hydrostatic Metal chain Long Sight Gadoids, Very small 
to internal Salmonids, 
flat plastic etc . 

do . do. Flat plastic do . do . do . do . do . 
do. do. Plastic tube Plastic tube do . do . do. do . 

to internal 
flat plastic 

Bachelor button Bachelor button Opercle Plastic disc Metal shaft Mediwn Sight Gadoids Mediwn 
and metal disc 

Strap Strap Opercle Bent metal 
strip 

Metal shaft Long Sight Halibut Mediwn 

Jaw Jaw do . do . Mediwn do . Various do . 
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TABLE 2 .--Attribute s to consider in se l ecting gene r a l method of marking 

Mutilation 
Tag 

by fin Injection Immersion 
Tattooing 

c lipping staining s taining Nonvisual Visual 
or notching recovery recovery 

Duration of experiment: 
Few days ....•..•••............. . . . ......... ....... ... . ............... x 
Few weeks ................................................... .. ....... ? .•...•...... x 
Few months .................................... ... ...... x .......................... ? .••.•••.••.•••• . •.•••••.•• x 
Few years . ................ .. ........................... ? ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• x ............ x 
Sever a l years ............. . .............. x .................................. .....•...... ...... .. x ....•........ x 

Individuality of mark : 
Very l ow .......... ........ ..... ...................................... x ........ .. x 
Low ....•................................. x ..... ..... . •. x ..................... ... •.. ..... .... .... x 
High ...........................................•........•................................... . .... x .......... .. x 

Size of organism at marking : 
Very large ... .................................................................... ..... .. ...........•........... x 
Large ....................................... . ....... .. ....................•.....................•........ . .... . x 
Medium .............•.........•........... x ......... .. . x .......................... x . ... ....... . x ........ .... x 
Small . .......... . ..... .. . . ........... ... . x ............ x ... ..... . ... x ....•....... x ............ x .. ..•. ...... ? 
Very small .....•......•..•.........•........................ . ... ... .. x 

Recove r y method : 
By your own sampling ............................... ..... ............. x .......... .. x 
By moni toring machine ..................................... . .................................. . ... x 
By very intensive canvassing ............. x ... ...... ... x .......................... x 
By l ess intensive canvassing ....... . .......... ....... ........ .. .............. . ........ .. . ... ... . ....... ......•. x 

Number s to be marked : 
Low ....•.......................•............•....... ...... .............................. . .... .. ......... .. . .... x 
Medium ........•................................. .... ........................................................... x 
High ..................................... x ..... .. ..... x .. .......... ............ ... .. . .......... x .. . ....... .. x 
Very high ............................................................ x ............ x 

Organism to be marked : 
Cr ustacea ......................................... . .... x . ..... . ..... ? •.•••••••..•.•.••. .• .•.•••••.••..••••. . • x 
Bival ve mollusk .......................... x .•........•....................... ............................•..... x 
Small schooling fish ........... . ... .. .... x ... ......... ? ... • .••.••..•••••.•••..••••••..••••••••• x . . •......... x 
Juveni l e fish ............. ...... ....... . . x .. . ... .. .... ? •.••••.••• ..•• ••• ••••••••• x ...... ...... ..... ... ...... x 
Large fish ........................................................... ..•......................... • ............. x 



TABLE J .--Attributes to consider in selecting specifi c visually recoverable tags 

Atkins 

Petersen Dart With t ag Without Body Internal Bache l or Str ap 
tag cavi ty anchor button Jaw 

attached attached 

Ski l l r equired of tagger : 
Hi gh .........•..................... x ... . . . ............. . ................ . . . .. . .. . ...... x ........ x .......•...... x 
Medium ............................. x ... .................. . . x .. . ...... x .. . ... . x 
Low .....•.............•............... . . .... .... x ............ . ........ x ...................... . ........... x 

Amount of handling of fish : 
High ......•.•..........•........... x ...... . .. .. .......... . . x . . ............ . ........... x ........ x .............. x 
Med i um ......... .................... x . ................ . .. . . . x .... .. ... x .. . .. . x 
Low .........•...................... .. . . . . ... •.. . x .... . . .. .... ...... ... . . . .. . . . ....... . ................ . ... x 

Str uctur e of fish : 
Bony ..•............................ x .. . ........ x .......... x .. . . . . . .. x .. . . .. x ....... x ........ x ....... x ..... x 
Soft, light bones .................. x .. . ..... . .. x ....... . .. x .. ....... x ..... . x . ...... x 

Pl ace of at tachment : -o Opercl e ..... ..........•............. x ................................................. . ... • ....... x ....... x 
Jaw .........•.............. ...................................... . . . ............... .. ........... .................. x 
Body cavi ty ............ . ..... .................................................. x ..... • . x 
Muscl es ...................... ...... x ........... x .......... x ......... x 

Hampering of f i sh : 
High ... . .... ...................................................................................................... x 
Medi um . ............................ x ....................... x ......... x ............... x ........ x . ...... x 
Low .. . .... . .. . ... .......... ... .................. x .......... . .......... x .. . ... x . ...... x 

Cause of predation: 
High .......... .... . . .... .•. .. .. .... x ... .................... x 
Medium ................... ....... ... x ... . .. ..... ........ .... x ......... x ............... x .....•.. x 
Low • ......•.................... ... . ............. x ..................... x .. . ............ x ...... ........... x . .. .. x 
None ..... • .. ..... ....... . . . .•......... ... ........................ .............. x 

Minimum size markable : 
Large ..•...•... • .......................•.. ..... . x .•............................ . . .. ....... .. . .. .. x 
Medium ...... • ........ .....• .. ... ... x •....... ... x .......... x .............•.............•........ x ...........•.. x 
Small ..•.... . ...... . ............. .. ..... ............ .. ........•........ x ...... x ....... x 
Very small· · ............... ..... .. ... .. ...... . ....... ... ....................... x ....... x 

Period of tag r etention: 
Short·· ··············· · ··· ... .... ... ... . .. ....... . ......... . ..................... . . ...... ......... x ... ... . x? 
Medium ...•... . ..... • .............. . x ........... x .......... x ...... .. . x . ........................ x ....• .. . ..... . x 
Long ....••••......•...•............ x ........ ... ? ••.•••••.. x . ..•..... x ..............• x ........ x .............. x 
Very l ong .. • ..••. • •... . .. ... .....• .•.. .... .. ....• ....•.... .. ........ ........... x 



spread, while r e c 0 v e r i e s from shrimp 
captured in I-hour hauls of a large com
mercial otter trawl were o nly 14 percent. 

Fish caught by gill net can sometimes 
be tagged succ essfully, but Hartt (1961) 
found that on the high seas tagging r e
coveries were consistently poor from sal
mon taken in gill n ets. This is largely be
cause of the need to use long nets to take 
the scattered fis h and the impracticability 
of hauling the nets from a small boat. 
Baited longlines gave higher returns than 
gill nets; however, much the highest pro
portion were r eturned when salmon were 
taken by purs e s eines. 

Equally imp 0 r tan t as the method of 
capture is the subsequent handling. Large 
agile fish easily injure themselves against 
hard surfaces and should usually be held 
in some type of padded cradle. For excep
tionally large fast - swimming fish the total 
elapsed time b etween capture and release 
may be the most important factor. As 
mentioned above, Marr (1961) obtained 
very much b ett er recoveries by marking 
skipjack tuna with a dart tag which re
quired 7 seconds, than with a spaghetti 
tag which required 20 seconds for the 
whole operation . 

Many inve s tigators have used various 
narcotizing solutions to quiet fish prior 
to marking. Others prefer not to use such 
means , and opinions remains divided. 

For small school fish, such as herring, 
continuous release of individual fish en
courages p redation. A number of marked 
f i sh should be released as a school. 

For releasing marked shrimp. T. J. 
Costello of the Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries B iological Laboratory, Galves
ton, has successfully used a release box 
that i s lowered to the bottom and opened 
by messenger. Scuba divers observed the 
released shrimp quickly digging into the 
soft bottom, their normal hiding place 
from predato rs. 
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